


Dear Editor,
[Re: Transgender Vets Will Receive New
Military Paperwork Reflecting Their Correct
Names] 
I just requested the Army correct me

DD214, and other identifying document to
reflect my current name and gender. They
acknowledged receipt and said it could take
a year. Do I also need legal assistance?
Shouldn’t Army, Navy, etc. establish proce-
dures to deal with the volume of such re-
quests, rather than just assume business as
usual attitude?

—Kendra Olson, Online

Dear Editor,
[NCLR Applauds Virginia Bill Protecting
Children from Conversion Therapy] 
I spent well over a decade desperately in-

volved in “ex-gay” therapy and immersed in
a fundamentalist Christian world. I was a
true believer. At 31, I had a girlfriend…but
there I was, taking the elevator to the top of
the Empire State Building and once I made
it to the top, I planned on jumping. I just did-
n’t see a way out. My truth was abominable
to the Church and shameful to my family
should they ever find out. I’m exhibit A as
to what this type of “therapy” does to one’s
mind and spirit. I’m encouraged by this and
hope lawmakers and religious leaders under-
stand this practice is leaving scars on the
souls of humanity and must be stopped be-
fore another kid jumps or steps in front of a
moving train.

—Bryan Christopher (Author, “Hiding
from Myself: A Memoir”), Online

Dear Editor,
[Re: 9 out of 10 Transgender Employees
Discriminated Against in the Workplace] 
I live in a state that supposedly has em-

ployment protections for transgender peo-
ple. I began my transition while in college
and lost my job almost immediately after
graduation in 2011. The stress from search-
ing in vain for employment for several years
has wrecked my health. I may never be able
to work again. I have yet to find a single
LGBT organization that cares enough to
help me.     

—Chutney Grey, Online

Dear Editor,
[HRC: Saks Fifth Avenue Doubles Down on
Transgender Discrimination]
Too bad that Saks Fifth Avenue apparently
thinks that the 3-letter word “sex” in Title
VII has to do with that intimate hobby that
many enjoy, often in the dark or with 1 or
more.

It does not. That 3-letter word “sex” as de-
fined in Title VII is referring to one’s sex…
that is as in (M)ale or (F)emale, the essence

of a medical SEX transition. Being med-
ically transgender is NOT about having sex,
wanting sex or pretending to be one sex over
the other. It is about SEX (M/F)….period.
The problem is that for over 1/2 a century,
when it came to transgender persons, sadly
“sex” wasn’t about…well….sex. It truly al-
ways has been.

—Dee O’Mallly, Online

Dear Editor,
[Justice for Leelah Alcorn]
From The Next-Door-Neighbor of LEELAH
ALCORN, and Husband of Annie Davis:
Moments Ago (at about 8:40 p.m. EST), the
Cast of the “Transparent” TV series Won a
Golden Globe Award, and then Shared Their
Support of “Leelah Alcorn” During Their
Acceptance Speech to a National Television
Audience!

—Dr. Frank Davis, Online

The Super Bowl, the nation’s most
widely anticipated sporting event, is
over for another year. Undoubtedly,
New England will continue to cele-
brate the Pats victory for months to
come after defeating the Seahawks in
what I would describe as the most ex-
citing football championship game
I’ve seen. Since then, our team has
returned home and the duck boats
have lined the roadways while
proudly parading the city’s NFL vic-
tors through the fan-cheering streets

of Boston. Family, friends and fans have
rooted the Pats on all season with uncondi-
tional support, regardless of the deflate-gate
scandal. I suppose soon enough, the NFL
will conclude their report and finally release
the information that could explain what
caused 11 out of 12 of the Pats footballs to
be significantly under-inflated in a pre-
Super Bowl game leading to the main event.
But, today and for many more to come, we
celebrate.
However exciting this year’s game was, it

was also a blatant victory for LGBT love.
The commercials alone broadcasted around
the country proved just how far we’ve come
with acceptance of the gay community. The
Super Bowl isn’t exactly the type of sporting
event where one would expect to see com-
mercials focused on love, all love, and more
specifically, LGBT love. But, it happened
this year.
Jeweler Michael Hill ran a 30 second com-

mercial broadcasted in Chicago and Canada
in his “We’re for Love” campaign. The ad
featured a diverse group of 40 individuals
and couples, gay and straight that were se-
lected from a pool of 1,200 New Yorkers

who were interviewed about love.
To view the complete commercial visit:
http://tinyurl.com/p7zlf7p.
Love. This ancient and complicated ideal

cannot be explained. This phenomenon that
alters our brain chemistry, causing us to re-
spond emotionally, physically and spiritu-
ally to one another could be the single most
important find we may stumble upon. But,
I’m not only referring to romantic love.
Love was celebrated for all its forms at this
year’s Super Bowl … self-love which is al-
ways paired with self-respect, parental love,
sibling love, love of children and pets,
straight love and gay love … just love.
Happy Valentine’s Day!
*Nicole Lashomb holds a Bachelor’s from

SUNY Potstam and an MBA from Maryl-
hurst University. She can be reached via:
editor@therainbowtimesmass.com.

In January, theU.S. Supreme
Court decided to

hear arguments on ex-
panding the definition
of secular marriage.
One issue before the
court will determine
whether states without
same-sex marriage

may prohibit them, but be required to recog-
nize such unions for residents who had them
legally performed elsewhere. The other is
more encompassing and pertains to whether
states still opposed to them should be re-
quired to allow same-sex couples to marry
within the jurisdiction.       
Regardless of the “legal” outcome, issues

surrounding marriage are far from over.
There will be more court cases clarifying re-
ligious rights of business owners not want-
ing to serve same-sex couples. There will be
government officials, like clerks, unwilling
to provide marriage licenses. 
As highlighted in my 2008 book “Cruci-

fying Jesus and Secularizing America: The
Republic of Faith Without
Wisdom”(http://tiny.cc/5woxsx), religious
liberty is not under threat, evidenced by gen-
erous tax breaks, the number of Christian
colleges, and numerous Christian radio and
television stations, among other examples.

Drama aside, there is no proof of religious
freedom under assault. When people
stopped believing the sun circled around a
flat earth and women flew on broom sticks,
no one forced these changing attitudes onto
God. Instead, people embraced truths that
always existed. People changed, God didn’t.  
Recently, Mayor Kasim Reed of Atlanta

dismissed his fire chief, Kelvin Cochran, for
distributing copies of his book with anti-gay
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The Super Bowl gives LGBT love, acceptance
By: Nicole Lashomb*/ TRT Editor-in-Chief The Super Bowl isn’t

exactly the type of
sporting event where
one would expect to
see commercials fo-
cused on love, all
love, and more

specifically, LGBT
love. But, it hap-
pened this year.

See Discrimination on page 15

Do unto others: The dangers of discrimination based on religion
By: Paul P. Jesep*/TRT Columnist In addition, if someone

like a government offi-
cial or business owner
refuses service to

someone because of
deeply held religious

views, should he or she
be expected to discrim-
inate against an un-
married heterosexual
couple living together?
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Letters to the Editor: Conversion Therapy, more



BOSTON, Mass.—Break the Chains
is a new semi-monthly dance party in
Boston focused on bringing together
activists and artists, giving voice par-
ticularly to queer and transgender
performers, artists of color, and other
marginalized musicians. Organized
by Jamaica Plain-based genderqueer
singer/songwriter and activist Evan
Greer and local singer/activist Myr-
iam Ortiz, the event debuted and Jan-
uary, with the next show schedule for
February 21, 2015.
“Boston has a ton of really great

LGBTQ+ events, but so many of
them are tailored for one very spe-
cific part of our community,” said
Greer, who is also campaign director
at Fight for the Future, a Massachu-
setts-based Internet freedom non-
profit. “I wanted to organize an event
that was about bringing queer people

of all genders together around a common
love for social justice, awesome live music,
and, well, booty shaking. Break the Chains
is an intergenerational, anti-racist event
that's very intentional about elevating the
voices of marginalized performers of all
identities.”
Greer dropped out of college to pursue

music and toured for years, bringing her
four-year-old along for the ride.
“I had a blast and by all measures my

music career was a ‘success,’ but I know
how hard it is, even for some of the better
known queer and transgender performers
out there, to find good gigs that pay them

enough to support their art,” said Greer.
The idea for Break the Chains came from

wanting to book queer bands more regularly
and cohesively. For Greer, the name “Break
the Chains” is about breaking the chains of
oppression “that hold us down and keep us
apart.”
“This dance party is about breaking down

sexism, homophobia, transphobia, racism,
ableism, ageism, and all interconnected
forms of oppression, and having a really

freaking good time while doing it,” Greer
said. “Break the Chains is a political dance
party. The bands we book have something to
say about what's going on in the world, and
not just about LGBTQ+ issues. At our last
party people were dancing hard to Azealia
Banks one minute and then listening to a live
folk song about Palestine the next minute,
happily cheering the whole time.”
Greer explained why she feels these events

are important for the LGBTQ community

and beyond, and what she hopes people will
gain by attending.
“Break the Chains is a way for the

LGBTQ+ community in Boston to unite
with the activist community at large here
working on so many important issues that
affect all of us,” Greer said. “First and fore-
most, I want everyone to have an amazing 
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Break the Chains: Queer POC, marginalized performers, unite art with activism
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By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor

:The Shondes will headline the second ever Break the Chains event, Saturday, February 21 at MakeShift Boston.

PHOTO: THE SHONDES

To read the rest of this story visit:
http://wp.me/p22M41-3ng

http://www.sidneyborum.org


In December, the LGBTQ community was
rocked by the suicide of transgender
teenager Leelah Alcorn, who ended her life
after her parents rejected her trans identity.
Alcorn posted a suicide note on the social
media platform Tumblr, in which she ex-
pressed the hope that one day transgender
people won’t be treated the way she was,
said that her death needs to “mean some-
thing,” and asked readers to “Fix society.
Please.”
As her death continues to be mourned,

LGBTQ and transgender organizations are
doing their part to take up Alcorn’s chal-
lenge, working to support transgender indi-
viduals and improve their treatment in
society. One particular organization, Trans
Lifeline, is a hotline run by transgender vol-
unteers for transgender people.
“I became aware of the need through call-

ing a national suicide hotline early in my
transition,” said Greta Gustava Martela,
founder and president of Trans Lifeline
(with partner and co-founder Nina Chaubal).
“A man answered the phone and asked me
what was going on. When I started to talk to
him about contemplating transition and my
trans identity, I had to explain to him what
transgender meant. It was immediately clear
that he was uncomfortable with the entire
topic. He got off the phone with me as
quickly as he could.”
About a year later, Martela was working

for a nonprofit and was in charge or re-
sponding to voicemails, many of which were
from transgender people in crisis. After re-
alizing the need, Martela founded Trans
Lifeline. Currently, there are 80 trained vol-
unteer operators for the hotline, and hun-
dreds who have applied but have yet to be
trained. Martela said they receive more than

400 calls per week. 
“People are calling us primarily because

of problems external to themselves. They
can’t find a job or they are being harassed at
the one they have,” said Martela. “They
can’t get trans inclusive medical care and are
struggling with dysphoria. With teens, the
number one issue is parental rejection. Most
of these issues are caused by social stigma
and could be reversed with a few simple
changes in the way we think about transgen-
der people.”
The volunteers work to connect those who

call in with the trans community and ensure
they have local support.
“Trans people have the most trouble when

they are isolated,” Martela said. “We try to
help them imagine a future where things are
better and then help them plan steps to get
there.”
Martela also explained the importance of

having transgender people staff the hotline.
While cisgender allies are welcome to vol-
unteer for the organization in other ways, all
hotline operators are required to be trans* or
non-binary identified.
“A lot of people have told us that they’ve

called other hotlines and found that the staff
has no trans competency,” said Martela. “A
person in crisis doesn’t need to be given a
trans 101 seminar. Also, it’s about empow-
erment. It’s something that the trans com-
munity is doing for itself. We are free to do
this in a way that works for trans people
without the intervention of people outside
the community.”
Martela shared how running the hotline

has also been personally rewarding.
“The work is incredibly gratifying and

healing. Every time I’m able to help some-
one who is in a desperate situation, it makes
me feel a little less damaged by my own

trauma,” Martela said. “I don’t do a lot of
shifts on the line anymore, but I find our vol-
unteers so inspiring. Many of the people an-
swering these calls are in fairly dire
situations themselves, and yet they are still
thinking about how to help others. I’m hum-
bled by them.”
Martela also believes Alcorn’s death could

have been prevented if she’d had effective
support from adults in her life.
“Most transgender people have difficult

relationships with their parents. The social
stigma makes it very difficult for parents to
accept their transgender kids,” said Martela.
“We need to change the equation of social
pressure. If we could get everyone who has
been on board with LGBT rights so far to put
their money where their mouth is on the T in
that acronym, things would change very
quickly.
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By: Lauren Walleser/TRTAssistant Editor

Greta Martela (back), founder of Trans Lifeline, with partner and co-founder Nina Chaubal
(front).

See Trans Lifeline on Page 6

Trans-serving orgs. respond to Leelah Alcorn’s death, provide support for those in need
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In December, recently elected Massachu-

setts State Governor Charlie Baker made a

public statement (http://tiny.cc/d3dgtx) say-

ing he would not support upcoming legisla-

tion that would add language prohibiting

discrimination against transgender individ-

uals in places of public accommodations. 

Want to let him know you disagree?

Join us for an evening of letter writing to let

Charlie Baker know you believe equal pro-

tections should extend to ALL members of

the Commonwealth.

Why does this matter?

Because currently transgender people can

be refused services and discriminated

against in places like hospitals, public

transportation, restaurants, offices of state

and local government, and any place con-

sidered open to the public providing goods

or services. 

Not sure what to say?

Don't worry we got you covered. We will

have plenty of talking points, materials, as

well as information about the bill and what

public accommodations are. 

Have a lot to say? 

Then bring it, along with all your friends. 

If you have a stamp, bring it to help us

keep postage cost low.

For questions or more information, con-

tact: Robson Govine at

robsongovine@gmail.com or Missy Sturte-

vant at m.maesturtevant@gmail.com. For

more information on FB: http://tiny.cc/wotw. 

http://tiny.cc/wotw
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Mass. LGBT couples share their relationship insights for Valentine’s Day
BOSTON, Mass.—In June 2015 the United
States Supreme Court will listen to four dif-
ferent cases that dispute the issue of same-
sex marriage in the nation. The decision has
the possibility of allowing same-sex mar-
riage to become legal in all 50 states after
decades of debate. The Rainbow Times
spoke with some New England couples to
hear about their relationship values and
whether or not same-sex marriage is impor-
tant to them.

Carly Burton and Melissa
Berman, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Carly Burton and Melissa Berman met

while playing flag football in 2004. Since
then, the two have married and now have a
15-month-old daughter, Clea, and a 15-year-
old cat, Filly.
“It has been really important to us to be

able to be married and to be able to adopt our
daughter together,” said Burton, the interim
co-executive director of MassEquality. “I am
grateful for all the work that the pioneers of
the LGBTQ movement did to ensure that
this could be my reality.”
In their eyes, communication has been a

key factor in creating the longevity they have
in their relationship. The two often try to
save more serious conversations for long car
rides in order to come to a conclusion by the
time they reach their destination. They also
try “playing to our strengths” by splitting up
chores and daily tasks.
In 2015 they are looking to continue to

enjoy the challenges and excitement of par-
enthood. Burton de-
scribes her upcoming
Valentine’s Day as a
good example.
“I imagine we may

do something really
romantic like have
dinner at home with
our daughter and then
give her a bath and
clean the mashed pota-
toes that we fed her
out of her hair,” Bur-
ton said.

Carl Sciortino (R) and Pem
Brown (L), Medford, Mass.
Carl Sciortino and Pem Brown have been

together as a couple for seven years, married
for one. Sciortino is the executive director of

AIDS Action Committee and Brown is a
senior strategist for M+R. The two met while
Brown was working at NARAL Pro-Choice
Massachusetts and Sciortino was working on
the Buffer Zone Bill as a State Representa-
tive. They first connected at a breakfast for
the 35th anniversary of Roe v. Wade.
“The fight for marriage equality was a part

of both of our personal experiences with ac-
tivism and politics,” said Sciortino. “We
know we’re fortunate to live in a state that
has been at the forefront of not just marriage
but LGBT equality more broadly.”
The couple doesn’t have any Valentine’s

Day plans yet, but they did recently adopt
two cats, Starbuck and Houdini, who

Sciortino says they
want  to convince to be
lap cats rather than
“hiding-under-the-bed
nocturnal cats.”
Sciortino’s favorite
quirk about Brown is
how, after work, when
Sciortino asks Brown
how his day was,
Brown “always mind-
lessly answers ‘sad and
lonely without you,’”
while Brown’s favorite
quirk about Sciortino is

his cluelessness about pop culture. The two
also look forward to taking a wine tasting
class together in 2015, which they’ve been
planning to do for years. 
“We both lead busy, independent lives, but

the day rarely ends without us cuddled on
the couch watching our latest favorite TV
show and catching up on our days,” said
Sciortino.

Fran Hutchins & Laura Kalba,
Easthampton, Mass.
Although Fran Hutchins and Laura Kalba

now live together in Western Mass., the two
met as graduate students in Paris, France.
Hutchins placed an advertisement looking
for another expatriate writing partner, and
the two made a date to meet at a Paris-based
LGBT film festival. Their movie choice
ended up being far from memorable, but the
two hit it off and have been together for 11
years. Today, they are joined by Oscar
Wilde, their “fat” orange cat.
“Being married has made a pretty big 

By: Clara Lefton/TRT Reporter

See Valentine Couples on Page 12 
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http://www.5star-travel.com


Speak up and speak out in support of trans-
gender people. We need bigotry against
transgender people to be socially unaccept-
able. If you know a trans youth that appears
to be struggling, the most important thing is
to make sure that they have trans competent
adult allies in their lives.”
The U.S. number for Trans Lifeline is

(877) 565-8860. The Canadian line is (877)
330-6366.
Carly Burton, interim co-executive director

of MassEquality, said that despite history
being made when President Obama ac-
knowledged transgender people in his recent
State of the Union address, there is still much
to be done.
“Across the nation, state-based and na-

tional advocates are working tirelessly to
pass non-discrimination protections in edu-
cation, credit and lending, health insurance,
and employment so that transgender people
can live and work and provide for their fam-
ilies as anyone else can,” said Burton. “In
Massachusetts, we are fortunate to have non-
discrimination protections in employment,
housing, education, credit and lending but we
are lacking protections in public accommo-
dations or public spaces.  We are the only
state that has protections in all areas except
public accommodations and gender identity
is the only category that is protected in Mas-
sachusetts in some but not all areas. This in-
consistency needs to be fixed.  One way to
support the transgender community in the
Commonwealth is to advocate for public
protections.”
Burton noted that MassEquality’s role is

largely legislative advocacy and supporting
campaigns and elected leaders who support
LGBTQ issues, including the bill currently
posed to add public accommodations protec-
tions for transgender people to Massachu-
setts non-discrimination laws.
“Leelah’s tragic death highlights the insuf-

ferable pain and indignity many trans people
face when dealing with the very common is-
sues of transphobia and discrimination based
on gender identity,” said Burton. “Whether
perpetrated unknowingly by friends, family
and co-workers or by outsiders who are
cruel, the effect is the same. Leelah’s death
is a prime example of why we must educate
the public about the transgender community,
embrace tolerance and acceptance of others.”
Locally, Fenway Health offers many serv-

ices and support for the transgender commu-
nity, including individualized crisis services
and supports accessible to all patients in
need. This can include behavioral health or
psychiatric services, violence recovery sup-
ports and services, or referrals to partner pro-
grams that can meet the level of care needed.
Coordinator of the Trans Health Program at
Fenway, Ruben Hopwood, MDiv, PhD,
shared his ideas for how people can better
support transgender individuals in their lives
and in the community.
“It can make a huge positive difference at

the very least to do no (more) harm to trans
people as the starting point,” said Hopwood.
“Harm can come in many forms, including
discrimination, physical and/or sexual vio-
lence or abuse, emotional and spiritual abuse,
rejection, and isolation. From a starting place
of doing no harm, it is possible to listen to
and work on hearing the other person’s story
and feelings. Keeping an open mind to hear-
ing what another person is feeling is hard
when you may not have any way to under-
stand their experience. It is not impossible

though. Listen without immediately jumping
to fix or block things. Offer time to explore
what this means for the person and for you.
Take time to pause and gather information
and resources. Get support yourself first.
Learn what you can from people and experts
who treat and do research with and in the
community, then form opinions and recom-
mend treatment based on sound information,
not fears, bias, and assumptions.”
All of Fenway’s primary care and allied

health services are open to and welcoming of
transgender and gender nonconforming peo-
ple without restriction, Hopwood noted.
They also offer training, education, and re-
search across multiple bio-psycho-social
areas of interest and treatment, and offer hor-
mone treatments as appropriate.
“Advocate for the person and offer to get

them to medical and mental health providers
who are willing and knowledgeable in treat-
ing trans people from an unbiased, non-puni-
tive approach that is supported by the
professional standards of mental health and
medical care,” said Hopwood. “Isolating
people or threatening them or demeaning
them is harmful. This is not the answer and
this does not lead to understanding.”
Fenway also offers a peer listening line and

LGBT Helpline, through which anyone from
anywhere can call and get information, refer-
rals and support. The LGBT Hotline number
is 617-267-9001 (local) or toll free 1-888-
340-4528. The Peer Listening Line, geared
toward youth and young adults, is 617-267-
2535 or toll free 1-800-399-PEER. 
“It is the responsibility of adults to protect

children and youth from harm. This may
mean that adults in a youth’s social world
need to initiate conversations about difficult
topics and offer hope, a listening ear, and re-
sources, particularly if the adults in the
youth’s immediate care circle may be harm-
ing the young person emotionally, psycho-
logically, or physically,” Hopwood said. “It
takes a community cooperating in avoidance
to ignore problems and allow harm to befall
others, and it will take the community coop-
erating intentionally to stop harming and
start providing safety and supports to the
most vulnerable and endangered people
within it.”
Martela shared one more lesson she felt

was learned from Alcorn’s death and mes-
sage to the world.  
“I think people are finally starting to get

the message that you don’t get to choose who
your kids are,” said Martela. “If you aren’t
going to be able to love a trans kid, then
don’t have kids.”
For more information on Trans Lifeline, in-

cluding how to make a donation, applying to
be a volunteer, and hours of operation, visit
www.translifeline.org. For more on Fenway
Health, visit www.fenwayhealth.org. For
more on MassEquality, visit www.masse-
quality.org or call 617-878-2300
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Trans Lifeline from page 4James Morgrage to receive the Fenway
Health Congressman Gerry E. Studds Award 

Martela also believes
Alcorn’s death could
have been prevented
if she’d had effective
support from adults in

her life.

BOSTON, Mass.—Fenway Health is proud
to announce that James Morgrage will re-
ceive the Congressman Gerry. E. Studds
Award. Morgrage has managed Boston’s
premier LGBT gathering spot Club Cafe�  for
the past twenty years and is a
strong supporter of LGBT
civil rights and HIV/AIDS
causes, and a longtime friend
of Fenway Health.
Morgrage has been working

with AIDS organizations since
1990, beginning as a volun-
teer at AIDS Response Sea-
coast in Portsmouth, New
Hampshire. While at AIDS
Response Seacoast, he regu-
larly drove clients to appoint-
ments at Fenway Health’s 7
Haviland Street location. Morgrage is Pres-
ident and Co-Founder of Harbor to the Bay
(www.harbortothebay.org/), an annual bike
ride from Boston to Provincetown that raises
money to support Massachusetts HIV/AIDS
programs and services and has ridden each
year since the ride started in 2003. Harbor
to the Bay returns 100% of the proceeds
raised by every rider to its four beneficiaries
every year, including Fenway Health.
The Congressman Gerry E. Studds Award

is given at The Men’s Event to honor indi-
viduals of integrity and selflessness who
embody the spirit of service and provide
positive leadership for the LGBT commu-
nity. Congressman Studds represented
southeastern Massachusetts in the U.S. Con-
gress from 1973 to 1997 and became the

first openly gay Member of Congress in
1983 when he proudly acknowledged his
sexual orientation standing on the congres-
sional floor. The Congressman Gerry E.
Studds Award is given at each year’s Men’s

Event in honor and memory of
Studds, who passed away in
October 2006.
When asked what his per-

sonal commitment is to LGBT
civil rights, Morgrage re-
sponded, “My personal com-
mitment is that I will work in
any capacity that I can to help
ensure that marriage equality
and equal rights are something
that are afforded every LGBT
individual across the country. I
won’t rest until marriage

equality is recognized in all fifty states and
all the same benefits and protections af-
forded our heterosexual counterparts are af-
forded to all of us.”
The Men’s Event will be held on Saturday,

February 28, 2015 from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. at
the Boston Marriott Copley Place
(http://tiny.cc/vn7htx). The Men’s Event is a
black-tie fundraiser for Fenway Health that
brings together more than 1,300 gay, trans-
gender and bisexual men and their friends
and supporters for a night of dinner and
dancing. This year’s event is made possible
thanks to the hard work of event chairs
Justin T. Isaac, Brian Ramos, and Joblin C.
Younger, Esq., as well as the support of our
generous corporate sponsors. More informa-
tion is available at www.mensevent.org.

http://www.servicenet.org


Despite roles in the BBC supernatural
drama Being Human and The History Boys,
both on stage and screen, it's the HBO dram-
edy Looking that has presented Russell
Tovey with con-siderable exposure. Premier-
ing in early 2014, the show centers on a
group of gay friends in San Francisco as they
navigate relationships, family and sleeping
with your boss. When Kevin (Tov-ey) and
Patrick (Jonathan Groff) finally got down to
business during a steamy lay at the end of
the first season, the hunky Londoner re-
vealed more than his acting chops.
As Looking returns to the network, the 33-

year-old opened up on a variety of topics: his
mom’s reaction to his thigh thump with
Groff, the advantages to shooting a sex scene
with a gay actor and how, despite his famous
butt, fans of the show who meet him aren’t
“rape-y.”
Chris Azzopardi: The Season 1 finale set
the stage for a whole lot of drama. What
does that mean for this upcoming season?
Russell Tovey: Season 2’s gonna pick up
three months on with the fallout from that
experience with Patrick, Kevin and Richie
(Patrick’s boyfriend played by Raúl
Castillo). They go away on a big adventure
and it all unravels. What it means is there’s
gonna be tension, and what unfolds is going
to be very good television. And I love it. I
love seeing #TeamKevin / #TeamRichie.
People are really loyal to Kevin or Richie.
They’re like, “Sorry – I really like you, Rus-
sell, but I’m #TeamRichie.” “Kevin’s a
cheat!” “Leave Patrick alone!”
Q. So what finally inspired you to come
out?
A. I had really close family friends. Myself
and one of my best mates now—our dads
went to school together—came out to each
other when we were like 14, 15. He was very
out and proud, and he was going out to all
the gay clubs when I was a kid. I was so
scared to do it, but I went out with him.
Going out with him I realized there are other
people like me out there, and I was like,
“Cool, this is all right.” 
But there wasn’t anybody

in the public eye that made
me go, “Oh, thank you.”
There were no Tom Daleys,
no big coming out stories in-
spiring me to come out. I do
remember seeing the film
Beautiful Thing as a kid and
my mom coming up the
stairs to go to bed and me
turning it off and going
“Night!” I waited till she
went to bed to put it back on,
and I remember being awe-

struck at this film, and crying and being like,
“Oh my god, that’s me.” Beautiful Thingwas
actually a huge part of my coming out expe-
rience.
Q. How often are you recognized while
filming Looking in San Francisco?
A. Oh, every day. Where I was living in the
Castro, I would get into a routine of having
breakfast, lunch or coffee, going to the gym,
buying a newspaper, and there’s such com-
munity there. Where I live in London, it’s
like a community where it’s “Morning, Rus-
sell!” and seeing people is just a part of your
routine. That’s completely what’s so won-
derful about San Francisco. And everyone is
very respectful. I don’t ever feel under threat
or in a rape-y situation. It feels like they are
thrilled that we’re there, and we are thrilled
to be there. It’s a mutual love for the city and
us, which is nice. 
Q. Was it required of you to show off your
assets during auditions?

Nothing But Looking Star Russell Tovey
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TOP 10 BEST SELLER VIDEOS

HBO Looking Star Russell Tovey

To read the rest of this story visit:
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Comedian Jennie McNulty to headline Valentine’s Day show, by DykeNight Productions
BOSTON, Mass.—DykeNight Productions
will host a Valentine’s Day comedy and im-
prov show with comedian Jennie McNulty
Saturday, February 14 at Club Café in
Boston. Known for their nightlife events
throughout New England, DykeNight aims
to provide entertainment for LBT women
and their allies.
“This event was designed specifically to

meet the very-different needs of couples and
single women on Valentine’s Day,” said
Kristen Porter, founder of DykeNight Pro-
ductions and owner of The List: Boston’s
Queer Agenda. “For those partnered, a high
quality night out in a gay-owned establish-
ment—aka PDA is encouraged—including
a romantic dinner and a show is sure to
thrill.”
For those who are single, Porter is also

hosting a Singles Schmooze before the
show, and during the show, McNulty will do
some on-stage live personal ads for singles
in the audience, according to Porter. There
will also be a special row of seating just for
those single or solo.
Named by Curve Magazine as one of the

“Top 10 Lesbian Comics,” McNulty has
traveled the world performing, including en-
tertaining troops in Iraq, Afghanistan and
Eastern Europe. She’s been featured on
Logo TV’s “One Night Stand Up” and in
NBC’s “Starting Over,” as well as numerous
commercials and co-starring roles. Her talk
show, “Walking Funny With…” on Af-
terEllen.com is now in production for a
fourth season.
McNulty was a regular host at the Improv

at Harrah’s in Las Vegas, and can also be
heard on LA Talk Radio every Monday as
co-host of the “Cathy is in” show. She is a
contributor on the Lesbian.com website, and
will appear in the upcoming Indie Sci-Fi
film “Lights.” In addition, she headlines
comedy clubs, colleges, and Pride festivals
around the country, and spent six summer
seasons performing nightly in Province-
town, Mass. She is also a comedy tutor and
coach, offering stand-up writing workshops
online via www.thejokedr.com.
The Rainbow Times caught up with Mc-

Nulty recently ahead of her upcoming ap-
pearance in Boston.
Q: Why did you want to become a come-
dian? Was that always your dream?
A: I always wanted to be an entertainer and
I always loved comedy. When I was a kid, I
wanted to be a singer. One of my favorite
jokes is that, “I would love to be a singer,
but I can’t sing. Well, I can, but it sounds re-
ally bad when I do. And, unlike Taylor
Swift, I know then not to try.” Sometimes I
get groans at that, but I’m sure she’d laugh
if she heard it—all the way to the bank.
Q: How did you get started in the business?
A: I was working in a research lab right after
I got out of college, and I was working with
a guy who was older than I, and he was
going through what I perceived to be a mid-
life crisis and, I thought to myself, “That’s
me in 15 years if I don’t try something in en-
tertainment.” I figured no one was going to
wander into the lab at The University of
Michigan and say, “Hey you there with that
white rat. Come with me. I’m going to take
you to Hollywood and make you a star.”

And, as I said, I always wanted to do some-
thing in entertainment, and I was making the
doctors in the lab laugh—as opposed to just
making my friends laugh. I thought I’d give
stand up a try, so I went to a few open mic
nights, saw some people who looked like
they were up there because they lost a bet,
and I thought, “I could do at least thatwell.”
So, after I watched open mics, I signed up
and have been doing it ever since.
Q: What do you love most about doing
comedy?
A: There are so many things. I love being
able to make statements about the world in
a way that makes people listen. You can say
a lot of things or, perhaps more to the point,
people can hear things a lot better when it’s

said with comedy versus just arguing some-
thing. I love that people come up to me and
tell me I made their day or made them feel
better. And, I gotta tell you, there is nothing
as intoxicating as the feeling of making peo-
ple laugh, of having a room really with you,
and I have a rather large amount of experi-
ence in intoxication. (laughs)
Q: How do you like the Boston comedy
scene? Do you find it to be unique in any
particular way?
A: Boston has a wonderful comedy scene.
It’s in some ways a lot like my hometown of
Detroit. Both cities have produced a lot of
comedians, both have a great blue-collar
work ethic and similar sensibilities, both are
crazy about their sports teams, so I feel like
I “get” the people there, and they me.  
Q: Who have been your biggest comedic
influences and why?
A: As a stand up, Steve Martin is my fa-
vorite. He was fun. As a stand up, he was
funny, he wasn’t mean spirited, he was
goofy and he was smart. I was also greatly
influenced by Carol Burnett. I loved her
show and used to imitate her bits, same thing
with SNL [Saturday Night Live].
Q: Are there certain jokes that you can
get away with that other comics can’t?
What’s off limits for everyone?
A: I don’t think anything is off limits.
There’s a certain amount of time that needs
to go by before any “tragedy” can be made
a comedy, as the adage goes.  But, if it’s pre-
sented well, you can do anything. Now, that
being said, the question is “why?” “What’s

By: Lauren Walleser/TRT Assistant Editor

To read the rest of this story visit:
http://wp.me/p22M41-3nu
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Exclusive Q&A: Jason Collins, the first out NBA player, talks life after retirement
After coming out in April 2013 as the first

openly gay athlete of any major professional
American sports league, Jason Collins de-
cided to retire in November 2014. His career
highlights include being the 18th overall
pick in 2001 by the Houston Rockets in the
National Basketball Association (NBA)
draft, and making the NBA Finals in his
2002-2003 season with the New Jersey Nets.
At 36 he has played 13 seasons in the NBA,
10 of which he was joined by his twin
brother, Jarron. Recently the 7 foot, 255
pound athlete took a moment to catch up
with The Rainbow Times. 

Q: Are you based out of the west coast
these days?
A: Yeah, I live in Los Angeles. [I was] born
and raised here in LA. I’ve had my house
here for about eight years, so I try to stay in
L.A. as much as possible, but because of all
that I do, I do travel quite a bit. In fact, I’m
getting on a plane tomorrow to go to Sun-
dance [Film Festival], so that will be fun.

Q: Playing on so many teams around the
country, if there was second place aside
from L.A. that you’d want to live, where
would that be?
A: Well I’m all about good weather and I
think in my career I’ve had enough bad
weather to last. I mean, I’ve seen enough
snow … I really like the vibe in Miami. It’s
a lot of fun, a lot of good people, and I love
the culture there. It’s a very diverse commu-
nity, and I love diversity. (laughs)

Q: Growing up having a brother who was
passionate about the same sport, what
was it like having that competitive aspect
and how important was it that you two
went to the same college?
A: We always wanted to go to the same
school and our grandmother always had the
motto about, “strength in numbers.” So, we
were always going to be a package deal.
There were schools when we were being re-
cruited that only wanted one of us, so we
had to tell those schools, “Thanks, but no
thanks,” kind of deal. Having a twin brother
just can push you to continue, especially in
the same sport and same profession. There’s
always going to be that sibling rivalry. Our
parents tried to have us on the same team so
that we really got the team concept—that it
isn’t about the individual. But then, at the
same time, when you’re practicing against
someone, another future NBA player, going
up against another NBA caliber player like
my brother, it made me better; I’m sure that
I made him better … He played 10 years in
the NBA and I played 13 years, so it worked
out.

Q: How did the ambassador position
come out of the woodwork? Was this
something you approached the NBA with
or was this something they approached
you with? 
A: When I made my announcement in the
spring of 2013 coming out publicly, I knew
I had to train. I knew that I might only get
one opportunity again to play in the NBA.
So, all the training that went into it, it was

mentally tiring. (laughs) It’s sort of like, you
know, the same situation Michael Sam is
going through right now, where you just
have to train. You don’t know when that op-
portunity is coming, but you do know when
that opportunity does come you have to be
ready. I didn’t want to put myself through
that type of training again because, you
know, as physically demanding as it was,
which it is, another side that we don’t talk
about is the mental challenge of it. I just did-
n’t feel like putting myself in that position,

and plus my body was talking to me that it
was time. You know, I’ve had six surgeries,
and back issues, and all the things that come
with playing a long career in professional
sports. So, I got to a point over the summer
where it was like, “Well what else can I do?”
I really wanted to keep a foot in the world
of basketball. I approached some folks at the
NBA, and we were able to work together
and now, obviously I’m an NBA Cares am-
bassador.

Q: So since you announced your retire-
ment, has your life been different in ways
that you didn’t expect?
A: My relationship with my religion. I have
always believed in God, but my issue was
always with, sometimes, who was delivering
the message. Sometimes people use religion
as a way to be a wedge issue. I believe reli-
gion should be something that unites and
brings people together. I wasn’t expecting it,
but I actually found a church here in Los An-
geles that preaches that exact message: it’s
all about community, it’s all about accepting
people for who they are, and, you know, just
that love is what it should all be about. So, I
wasn’t expecting that. I went with a friend
over a year ago. I ended up finding this place
and I’m extremely happy.

Q: Do you have any passions that you
weren’t able to pursue before, but you are
now?

By: Clara Lefton/ TRT Reporter
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¡La serenata deprincipios de
año!
Este 2015

comenzó fuerte ya
con tantos sucesos
de contar y reflex-
ionar. Primero, la
temperatura está

diferente por todos lados. Ha habido
más frio, más tormentas, más lluvias,
a los que no creen sobre el cambio
climático de la tierra están mal. Se-
gundo, el panorama del matrimonio
gay en los Estados Unidos está cam-
biando radicalmente. Ya no quedan
tantos estados (menos de 15 y los ter-

ritorios colonizados por los Estados Unidos
como Puerto Rico, Islas Vírgenes y Guam);
cada mes que pasa se puede palpar que
pronto en toda la nación habrá legalmente
matrimonio y uniones civiles gay. Aunque
no es lo único por lo que debemos de abogar,
es un gran triunfo que celebrar. Tercero, que
el Presidente Obama mencionó en su Estado
de la Nación los derechos de las personas
transgénero es un logro increíble; mas va a
ser cuando la comunidad LGB apoye a nue-
stros/as hermano/as transgénero tal y como
el Presidente los/as apoya. Ahora todos/as

debemos de unirnos para apoyar la igualdad
y aceptación de nuestros/as hermanos/as
transgénero. Es tiempo ya de que nos un-
amos todos para apoyar a nuestros/as her-
manos/as trans para poder obtener igualdad
y aceptación. 
Cuarto, en el ámbito de los deportes, ¡qué

mucho ha sucedido! ¿Boston como sede de
las olimpiadas? ¿Qué? Esto quizás suceda.
Los Patriots ganaron el “superbowl”!
Quinto, ¿qué paso en el certamen de Miss
Universo? Felicidades a la colombiana que
ganó, pero en general ¿qué pasó con las pre-
guntas, con las selecciones, con el concurso?
No suelo escribir de estas cosas pero de ver-
dad, cabe la pena decir que este concurso
necesita un cambio. Vamos a educar a las
concursantes para que sepan más informa-
ción y vamos aceptar a la diáspora de la
mujer, incluyendo a la mujer trans. Todas se
veían iguales. ¡Increíble! La corona sigue en
Latinoamérica, excelente.
Sexto, los cambios entre las relaciones de

Cuba y Estados Unidos. Esto no lo puedo
creer, ¡ya era tiempo! Felicito esta iniciativa
del gobierno, bajo la administración del
Presidente Obama, por comenzar a romper
este embargo que no es necesario y que no
funcionó. Este embargo se comenzó para
poder “quitar” poder al gobierno de Fidel
Castro y ciertamente lo que hizo fue quitarle

de comer a la gente cubana. Estos cambios
no van a suceder de la noche a la mañana.
Por los próximos meses, estaremos en la ex-
pectativa de lo hablado en las reuniones
entre la Habana y Washington DC, entre fun-
cionarios de ambos países; y más aun de lo
que surge en la Reunión Cumbre de las
Américas en Panamá (abril). A pesar de estas
reuniones, el cambio viene por ambos lados
y es próspero para todos. Antes de esto, la
única manera de poder saborear la comida
Cubana hecha en Cuba, para escuchar la
música y sonidos en Pinal del Rio, Villa
Clara, Habana y Santiago, era al ir a Cuba
bajo una de las licencias aprobadas por el
gobierno de E.U.  Para poder admirar el arte
Cubano y sentir la gentileza de la gente
tienen que seguir las normas ya vigentes por
ambos gobiernos. Se estipula que hasta que
el Congreso de Estados Unidos no apruebe
borrar en su totalidad el embargo, habrá
muchas cosas que el Presidente y su gabinete
no podrán cambiar. Para información, co-
muníquense conmigo (glbtcuba@gmail.com
o por este periódico) ya que el próximo
grupo con enfoque LGBT sale a cuba el 7 de
mayo. Cuba va a cambiar y sé que lo carac-
terístico o lo “virgen” ya no será igual.
Tengo grandes expectativas de todos y es-
pero que las relaciones entre Cuba y E.U.
cambien para un mejor futuro para la gente
de ambos países y no para los que están en
poder. ¡Le pido a elegua que abra caminos,

a yemaya sus bendiciones y a la Caridad del
Cobre su serenidad y compasión!
Y, Séptimo, ya he perdido en la tierra un

ser tan querido (y líder) en la comunidad
LGBT en Cuba. Para mí La Mamá, es un
líder que abogó por los derechos trans en
Cuba desde mucho tiempo atrás; ella par-
ticipó de las UMAP y estuvo envuelta en la
Jornada Cubana en Contra de la Homofobia
desde su principio y en Mayo 2014. Ella or-
ganizó esta Jornada en su pueblo de
Bayamo. Fue líder y madre de la comunidad
LGBT en esta región. Era conocida como la
mamá de todos LGBT en Cuba. Sólo al
decir, estuve con La Mamá ayer, ya sabían
de quien hablamos. Su pareja, de mucho
tiempo, falleció no hace ni un año atrás; ella
sufrió tanto por la pérdida de su amado, que
pereció. Pero, ahora ya puede estar con él.
¡Ya se reunieron! Fuiste y siempre serás La
Mamá de Cuba LGBT. 
Les deseo un lindo mes de Febrero y es-

pero que el amor reine, no sólo durante este
mes, pero a través de todo el 2015. Les deseo
mucho amor, cariño, paz mental y bien para
tod@s, pero ¡aguántense que parece ser que
este año viene fuerte! (Vea la foto que acom-
paña esta columna en la edición digital en
www.therainbowtimesmass.com).
*Escrito por Wilfred W Labiosa, PhDc, ac-
tivista, trabajador social y locutor en la
radio en Puerto Rico “Saliendo del Closet”.
Editado por Gricel Martínez Ocasio.

La lucha por la
equidad busca el
reconocimiento

pleno los derechos consti-
tucionales, jurídicos y
legales para todas las per-
sonas. En otras palabras,
esta noble lucha desde la
perspectiva LGBTT, busca

erradicar el discrimen por orientación sex-
ual.
El fundamento religioso extremo (funda-

mentalismo), ha generalizado una creencia
de que las personas homosexuales no debe-
mos tener los mismos derechos que las per-
sonas heterosexuales. Estos fundamentos
han dado paso al discrimen por  orientación
sexual, ya que han catalogando a nuestra
identidad sexual como una contra-natura o
pecaminosa, la cual merece ser castigada y
corregida.
Toda persona LGBTT tiene el deber de in-

tegrarse de alguna manera a la lucha por la
equidad, ya que esta lucha abarca los dere-
chos de todos y todas. Es por esta razón que
necesitamos ampliar las voces que luchan
día tras día por lograr sociedades inclusivas
y en donde todas las personas tengan iguales
derechos, protecciones y oportunidades.
El discrimen es una acción que va en con-

tra de los derechos humanos y de cualquier
declaración de democracia. Además la dis-
criminación posee efectos muy dañinos
tanto para la persona que sufre el discrimen
y la sociedad que le discrimina.
Una persona que es constantemente víc-

tima de discrimen posee efectos negativos
en su propia persona tales como la baja au-
toestima, problemas emocionales y aními-
cos, exclusión social o familiar, entre otros.
La homofobia y el discrimen atrasan la

productividad social y laboral de cualquier
país. Por ejemplo; si hay personas que se

sienten excluidas o que pueden ser discrim-
inadas en el entorno escolar o al buscar em-
pleo por causa de su orientación sexual, la
productividad humana, social y laboral de
dicho país decae, ya que se permite el dis-
crimen y sus consecuencias individuales y
sociales.
Desde esta perspectiva, algunas de las

principales razones para luchar por la
equidad son: a) ser gay es una orientación
sexual innata del ser humano; b) el dis-
crimen y la homofobia predisponen a mu-
chos jóvenes al suicidio; c) todos y todas
debemos tener los mismos derechos; d) toda
persona debe poder amar con completa lib-
ertad a quien elige su corazón; e) no somos
ciudadanos (as) de segunda clase; entre
muchas otras.
Ante la desigualdad que padecen las per-

sonas LGBTT en torno a los servicios so-
ciales y de salud, los derechos legales y
jurídicos, así como la desprotección ante el
“bullying” y el discrimen laboral, social e
institucional, es importante luchar por la
equidad.
No permitas que unos pocos decidan sobre

los derechos que debes o no debes tener.
Luchemos juntos y juntas para crear so-
ciedades en donde toda persona sea re-
spetada. Países donde no haya exclusión
enmarcada en el discrimen. Luchemos y sig-
amos luchando hasta que la Equidad sea una
realidad verdadera y no un discurso incom-
pleto.
¡Te invito a que te integres a la lucha por

la Equidad! Hazlo por nuestra dignidad hu-
mana, porque como gays somos seres hu-
manos hermosos que merecemos respeto,
protección y legalidad hacia nuestra ori-
entación sexual de nacimiento. Para comen-
tarios, comuníquese con el auto a:
eljimagua@live.com o via Twitter:
https://twitter.com/eljimagua.*Activista de
derechos humanos de Puerto Rico.

¡Anúnciate en la
Guía Gay de Bolsillo
de Nueva Inglaterra

The Rainbow Times es el
periódico más leído por
Gay Latin@s en Boston y

Nueva Inglaterra. Tu
anuncio lo leen an-

glosajones e hispanos.

¡Reserva tu anuncio en  la Guía

Gay de Bolsillo de Nueva

Inglaterra 2015! 

617-444-9618

Por: Francisco “El Jimagua” Cartagena Mén-
dez/Especial para TRT
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La serenata de principios de año y otras consideraciones
Por: Wilfred W. Labiosa*/Columnista de TRT
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¿Por qué luchar por la equidad?
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difference in our lives, both emotionally and
practically. Benefits such as health insurance
getting married in 2008 with all of our
friends and family there stands out as an im-
portant day in our relationship,” said
Hutchins, who also thinks deeply about
rights other people of the LGBT community
do not have. “For me, it’s shocking that peo-
ple can still be fired, evicted or denied health
care in 29 states because they are LGBTQ.” 
Growing up in Montreal, Canada, Kalba

speaks French in addition to English, a skill
Hutchins doesn’t possess but finds adorable
when Kalba cannot find a fitting English
translation for a French word. 
“We like to remember that in the end, we

are two different people who happen to like
each other very much,” said Hutchins.
Despite having no Valentine’s Day plans,

the two are planning on having a summer
adventure together. Kalba, an assistant pro-
fessor at Smith College who focuses on ear-
lier 20th century European Art, will be
traveling to the United Kingdom for re-
search. Hutchinson, the director of training
and organizational development at the
Equality Federation, is looking forward to
joining her there.

Henry Paquin and Keith
Sanders, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Although Henry Paquin and Keith

Sanders have yet to officially tie the knot,
the two are engaged after four years of dat-
ing. They met while attending a drag show
at Boston’s Jacques Cabaret and now live to-
gether with their two Siamese rescue cats,
Lucy and Tabby.
“I don’t think having the rights made a

difference in our lives, however it feels great
to be equal and be able to express your love
for your partner and be recognized by the
government,” Paquin said with regards to

same-sex marriage. “Marriage to us is about
love—no government document will change
my love.”
When the two aren’t at home enjoying a

movie and eating take out, which they plan
to do this Valentine’s Day, they love to be in-
volved in the public community. Sanders, a
music teacher, gives free lessons to the com-
munity and performs in many charity events.
Meanwhile, Paquin often raises money for
LGBT youth and specifically the transgen-
der community. 
“The LGBT community is currently fac-

ing a lack of unity and inclusiveness with
mainstream LGBT organizations,” Paquin
expressed. “We need to work towards inte-
grating the LGBT community, because we
are losing the vast culture we have within
the LGBT community.”

Coco Alinsug & Peter Cipriano,
Lynn, Mass.
Coco Alinsug and Peter Cipriano have

been together for 12 years after meeting on
a dating website. Now, almost two years into
their marriage, they have bought a house to-
gether. Currently, their latest life change has
been the loss of their 10-year-old grey-
hound, Albany. Although they are not plan-
ning to get another dog anytime soon, they
are looking forward to their 2015 visit to
China and the Philippines. 
“It is important to respect each other,” said

Alinsug, detailing how he and Cipriano
make it work. “We are a multi-ethnic and
multicultural couple, and during the early
years of our relationship, it’s a bit challeng-
ing considering we have different cultural
backgrounds, but we have strong respect for
each other and that was the key to our rela-
tionship.” 
When it comes to their home lives, Cipri-

ano loves to keep a tidy house. Although

Alinsug appreciates his efforts, sometimes
he rearranges part of the home just to be
goofy and see if Cipriano will notice. The
high-spirited couple plans on spending
Valentine’s Day at their favorite restaurant
and then attending a movie.  
“As any couple we have our own chal-

lenges, but communication is important. I
am very passive and Peter is entirely the op-
posite,” said Alinsug. “Another factor is that
we are very clearly in love and respect each
other. We both value and are very involved
with all of our extended families. We also
have a very strong and loving group of
friends. We’re both old school and involve
ourselves with community and social justice
work. With a combination of experiences
like that and seeing the world that surrounds
us, we get a better sense of understanding
and respect of ourselves.

Keri Califano & Mary Belge,
Boston, Mass.
Keri Califano and Mary Belge are getting

married this summer after dating for the last
four and a half years. Engaged since 2013,
their self-described, “big gay country wed-
ding” will take place in August at the Pub-
lick House Historic Inn and Country Lodge
in Sturbridge. The two met while on a vaca-
tion with mutual friends, hitting it off imme-
diately by sharing many common interests
and core beliefs. 
“Over the years, our friendship grew and

about three years later we started dating. It
may sound cliché, but having the foundation
of a solid friendship beneath us is a blessing.
It’s awesome because we not only love each
other, but we also really like each other,”
Califano said. “Who we are, how we move
and operate in the world—we’re super
aware of how lucky we are to have found
each other.”
Although they don’t have any specific

Valentine’s Day plans, the two always make
sure to make something romantic happen
while trying to maintain their busy lives. In
addition to trying to balance their careers—
Belge is a middle school teacher and Cali-
fano a real estate agent—they have an
eight-month-old girl, three greyhounds, a
Labrador mix, and a cat. 
“We really don’t fight a lot,” Califano ex-

plained, sharing what she believes are some
key factors to her successful relationship. “I
mean, we might have a little tiff over clean-
ing the kitchen or leaving the dogs outside
for too long or whose turn it is to make din-
ner, but we really have a good harmony be-
tween us. Some of it is just natural, but we
also play fair. We talk through things, we lis-
ten, and we always find a happy middle
place when it really counts.”
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Valentine Couples from page 5 Fenway Study: Trans-
gender Youth at high
risk for negative mental
health outcomes
Primary Care clinicians should rou-
tinely screen transgender youth for
mental health concerns
BOSTON, Mass.—Transgender youth have
disparately negative mental health outcomes
related to depression, anxiety, suicide
ideation, suicide attempt, and self-harm
without lethal intent compared to their non-
transgender youth counterparts. The finding
is detailed in a new study entitled Mental
health of transgender youth in care at an
adolescent urban community health center:
A matched retrospective cohort study pub-
lished today in the Journal of Adolescent
Health.
“To date, there are limited comparative

mental health data available in transgender
adolescents and young adults to document
health inequities by gender minority status.
This research points to the need for gender-
affirming mental health services and inter-
ventions to support transgender youth,” said
Sari Reisner, ScD, Research Scientist at The
Fenway Institute and Postdoctoral Research
Fellow in the Department of Epidemiology
at Harvard School of Public Health, and the
lead author of the report. “It is clear that cli-
nicians serving transgender youth should
routinely screen for mental health con-
cerns.” 
The study examined data from the elec-

tronic health records of 180 transgender pa-
tients age 12-29 years matched with
non-transgender patients who were seen for
healthcare at the Sidney Borum Jr. Health
Center, a Boston-based community health
center serving youth. There were 106 fe-
male-to-male patients and 74 male-to-fe-
male patients. Key findings from the study
show that transgender patients have dis-
parately negative mental health outcomes
compared to their non-transgender youth
counterparts (depression, anxiety, suicide
ideation, suicide attempt, and self-harm
without lethal intent). There were no statis-
tically significant differences in negative
mental health outcomes between female-to-
male and male-to-female youth.
The findings show that clinicians serving

transgender youth should screen for mental
health concerns. It is also recommended that
gender-inclusive measures be integrated into
electronic health records, including assigned
sex at birth and current gender identity at
patient registration. Including these ques-
tions facilitates clinic-based epidemiologic
research as well as quality improvement ef-
forts to ensure high-quality, gender-affirm-
ing care.
The Sidney Borum, Jr. Health Center, the

clinic site where this study took place, while
devoting a good part of its resources to the
care of transgender youth, is still a primary
care clinic for adolescents and emerging
adults. Therefore, this study shows that ex-
panded care for transgender youth can be
provided in the context of overall pediatric
care: integration of behavioral health, ...
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I’ve been writingthis column for a
number of years

now, and in that time,
I’ve also become recog-
nized as something of an
“expert” on trans people
and our lives and also a
number of other intersec-
tional and adjacent issues

including gender, sexuality, activism, femi-
nism, coffee and whiskey. 
I put “expert” in quotes like that because,

well, I’m not really sure I necessarily know
more than anyone else. It’s just that it has
become my job to think about all these
things, learn as much as I can, and form in-
telligent and hopefully useful opinions about
them. When people ask me for advice or
guidance, which they do on the regular (kind
of an expected side-effect of calling oneself
an “advice columnist”), I want to be able to
give them the best, most useful answer I can.
Though I joke a lot, I am very serious about
this.
In the course of all this thinking and ad-

vice-giving as well as over the course of my
relatively adventurous life, I have developed
a sort of ethos, a set of principles and beliefs
that I use as a guide. This ethos stands as the
solid foundation of any advice I might give
or action I might take.
These guiding principles were not drawn

whole cloth from any one source. They
come from many sources, from a lifelong
thirst for knowledge and experience and
from a hell of a lot of thinking.
Two of the most important beliefs I hold,

particularly with regards to this column, are
a belief in complexity and in context. I be-
lieve the world is a gloriously complex
place, and that the people in it are just as
complex as the world they inhabit, and I

think that’s wonderful! Scratch the surface
of any issue and you will find a myriad of
causes and effects and beliefs and influences
and history behind it.  
For this reason, I also find context to be

incredibly important. If a trans person tells
me they were misgendered and asks me how

they should deal with it, the first thing I
wonder is, was it the mailman or their
mother? Either context may lead to quite a
different answer. If it was the mailman, the
answer will be quite a bit easier. Correct
them the next chance you have, politely but
firmly. They are a public servant, so you can
expect them to get these things right and in-
sist—again politely—that they do. If it was
your mother, it’s going to be a different tale.
It’s still important to correct her and to do so
as politely but firmly as possible, but you
may have to be a lot more patient. It’s a
more complex relationship, and it’s going to
be a longer journey. You may have to keep
correcting her and even try to explain the
hows and whys and wherefores to her. Now,

if the mailman is your mother, that’s a dif-
ferent kettle of fish entirely. Good luck with
that.
The reason I’m telling you these things,

dear readers, is that despite my belief in the
glorious complexity of the world and my de-
sire to explore all the minute gradations of

any issue, I recognize that very often I am
required to simplify in order to present the
answer most appropriate for a particular au-
dience. For example, when a small child
marches up to me and asks “Are you a girl
or a boy?” (which happens with fair regular-
ity, actually), my answer is usually, “Well, I
used to be a boy and now I’m a girl.” This
answer blithely ignores whole fields of
study in gender theory, thrusts aside any pre-
tense of nuance, and radically simplifies the
issue! But, in the context of a small child’s
world in which everything is new and shiny
anyway, that’s the answer they need. That’s
the answer that’s going to make the
strongest, most memorable and positive im-
pact on them. Now they know that some-

times boys can be girls and that gender is not
always a fixed thing, and they can cross that
off the list and go on to the next question,
like wondering why the sky is blue. If at
some point this answer makes them want to
know more, they can go read Kate Born-
stein, or if they end up particularly ambi-
tious, Judith Butler, but for now, simplicity
will do. 
Often, I have to simplify because I have a

limited number of words or minutes in
which to address issues that really should be
discussed over an entire evening, possibly
involving cocktails and a handy chalkboard.
I want you to know these things because I
want you to remember them, not just when
you read my column, but when you read
anything. I am always happy to answer your
questions as best as I can. I’m honored to
share the things I have learned and the con-
clusions to which I’ve come, which are the
results of all that constant thinking and
thirsting for knowledge.
Ultimately though, I want you to think for

yourself. Take what you learn from me or
from any other source and think it through,
in your own context, taking into account
your own complexities. 
You have my promise I will continue to

think about these things with you and give
you the best guidance I can. My dream,
however, is to live in a world of people who
think critically about the world they live in
and the things they are told to believe; a
world of people living as deliberately as this
sometimes haphazard and chaotic universe
allows; a world of open eyes, open minds,
open hearts, and of infinite and endlessly
fascinating complexity!
*Lorelei Erisis is an actor, activist, adven-
turer, and pageant queen. Send your ques-
tions about trans issues, gender and sexuality
to her online at:askatranswoman@gmail.com.

Wh e n
t r a n s
people

transition to their
true gender iden-
tity, most will keep
their romantic
preference the
same, meaning

that whatever gender they liked ro-
mantically before they transitioned
they will still like after they transi-
tion. For example, if they liked
women before they transitioned, then
they will most likely still like women
after. If they liked men before, then it
will most likely stay the same, and if

they were bisexual, they usually will still be
after. Many trans people follow this path, but
there is also a percentage who don’t. I am
one of the latter. I changed my romantic
preference along with changing my gender
identity. This is my story.
Just like almost everyone who was born in

the 1950s, I grew up in a very heteronorma-
tive environment. Gay men and lesbians
were frowned upon and hetero was the way
to go. Since I was born male-bodied, I fol-
lowed the societal norms of preferring
women. I was never really attracted to
women, but I knew the norms so I played
along. In retrospect, I now realize that I

slowly taught myself to like women.
I was never really attracted to men either,

except possibly for Jim Morrison of the
Doors in his early days. I did kind of like
Jim, but I knew that it was against the norm
for me to like men, so I kept my attraction
deep in my closet along with my gender dys-
phoria. I didn’t want to date at all in high

school, then dated once or twice afterward.
It wasn’t until I met my ex in the early 1970s
that I became attracted to women.    
When I began cross-dressing in public in

the early 2000s, I retained my attraction for
women, but began to like men somewhere
around 2006. While I was slowly coming
out of the closet as a woman, my sexual
preference for men also came out. In the
spring of 2008, I joined a trans dating site,
noting in my profile that I liked men. I was
getting quite a few hits from men and I loved
it! I was imagining being with these men

and I was getting very interested in dating
them. 
By early May 2008, I met this man online

who wanted to date me. I was thrilled! When
we met for our date, he treated me like a
lady and he was quite the gentleman. He
took me out for an early afternoon to play
mini golf. As we were playing, we were

talking and I noticed him sneaking peeks at
my body. That felt great! I suddenly felt a
new power that I’ve never felt before! After
the golf game, we walked and talked for
about an hour. Then he asked me to get into
his car. 
I hesitated. I remember looking at his face

and wondering if I could trust him or not. So
far, the date was so sweet and I did want to
continue it, but I thought about my “What
if?” fears. Then I remembered that I was
bigger than he was and that if push came to
shove, I could take care of myself unless he

had a weapon. My mind was racing back
and forth as he waited for my answer, but he
seemed so nice that I decided to go for it. I
kept my phone close by for safety’s sake. I
had my girlfriends on speed dial.
After driving and talking for a while, we

found a park with lots of people in it, so we
parked and continued our talk. I remember
sitting in his car with him and feeling like a
desired woman. I couldn’t believe this was
happening to me! I was on a date with a man
and I was the woman! I never felt more like
being a woman, and it felt so good! These
incredible feelings came over me and I
couldn't wait to kiss him. I moved close, he
stopped talking, and that wonderful moment
finally came. My first kiss from a man! I
was in heaven.
At the same time that these wonderful

things were happening to me on the date, I
have to admit that it did feel a little strange
to be on the other side of the coin. I remem-
bered in the early 70s being a man on a date
with a woman, but now I was a woman on a
date with a man. Even though it felt a little
funny at first, I like this new way much bet-
ter. I continue to date men today and I love
it. Yes, I am a woman and I date men. I even
returned to the hetero norm of my youth!
*Deja Nicole Greenlaw is a local
transwoman who has three grown children
and works at 3M. She can be contacted at
dejavudeja@sbcglobal.net.

By: Deja Nicole Greenlaw*/TRT Columnist
Changing romantic preference along with changing gender identity: Who knew?

Ask a Trans Woman: The entirely complicated answer regarding all the simple answers
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By: Lorelei Erisis*/TRT Columnist

My dream, however, is to live in a world of
people who think critically about the world
they live in and the things they are told to
believe; a world of people living as deliber-
ately as this sometimes haphazard and
chaotic universe allows; a world of open

eyes, open minds, open hearts, and of infi-
nite and endlessly fascinating complexity!

These incredible feelings came over me and
I couldn't wait to kiss him. I moved close, he
stopped talking, and that wonderful moment

finally came. My first kiss from a man! 
I was in heaven.
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“I’m sorry,” Harvey Fierstein growls in his
unmistakable Brooklyn gravel, “I gotta go
on with my life.” And so, after our insightful
40-minute chat peppered with Fierstein’s
true-to-form frankness, he does. 
But for Fierstein, a revered Broadway leg-

end known for an iconic writing répertoire
that includes Torch Song Trilogy, La Cage
aux Folles and, more recently, Kinky Boots,
this isn’t just the Tony Award winner’s blunt
way of concluding our extensive conversa-
tion. It’s a way of life. 
On the heels of a national Kinky Boots

tour, Fierstein reflects on the past – sticking
up for the “sissies,” what he calls his “leg-
endary disaster,” and how his own “12 steps
of happiness” inspired his latest Broadway
smash—but, still, the 62-year-old’s very
much living in the present, and for the fu-
ture. 

Q. Well, I’m certainly not the first person
to tell you that Kinky Boots is a massive
hit. When you first began writing the mu-
sical, did you imagine it would become as
successful as it’s been? 
A. You know, you don’t. I’m really old. I’ve
been around a really long time, and I’ve
had—knock wood—an unbelievable run of
hits, and I’ve had some horrible misses and
a couple of in-betweens, but you go into all
of them with the same heart. 
I’ve done a couple for the wrong reasons.

I did one to try and make money, which is
really a very bad reason, and you make no
money doing it that way. I’ve learned that

lesson, and I
would never
do that again.
But you basi-
cally go in
for the right
reason be-
cause you’re
gonna spend
years of your
life involved
with these
characters ,
with these
co l l a bo r a -
tors. And it’s
not some-
thing you
take on
lightly if
you’ve ever
done it be-
cause, well,
Kinky Boots
took almost
five years to
write.
Q. From
what I’ve seen in interviews, you and
Cyndi have a very natural rapport. Has
collaborating with her on Kinky Boots
changed your relationship?
A. We’ve spent years together, so obviously
it’s not the same as a celebrity relationship
where you say “hi” to each other at benefits.
That’s one kind of relationship, or one that
passes for a “relationship” in certain parts of
the world. (Laughs) 

Five years
is a long pe-
riod of
time, and I
k n o w
everything
going on in
her life and
she knows
everything
going on in
mine. And
it wasn’t
just the two
of us. It was
Jerry also.
J e r r y
M i t c h e l l
was very
much a part
of making
sure the
show stayed
on track.
Cyndi de-
scribes it
as—she was
D o r o t h y ,

and Jerry and (orchestrator) Stephen Ore-
mus and I were the Tin Man, the Lion and
the Scarecrow. And it is! You’re on a journey
together, so you do become part of each
other’s lives just in the writing of the show. 
During the writing of the show, both Jerry

and I lost our mothers, so talk about a show
that’s gonna give you some place to mourn.
Kinky Boots is one of the most joyous things
that you’ll ever sit through – it just makes

you so fucking happy – but there’s this un-
dercurrent of real pain. These people are
real, and they’re really hurting and that’s
what makes it so human. You know, you can
do funny and you can do fun, and the audi-
ence can walk out with a smile on its face
and say, “Where are we going to dinner?” I
do that all the time. That’s not how our au-
dience walks out. I don’t read reviews, but
I’ve seen enough people saying, “It has such
a simple message,” and I laugh and say, “If
it has such a simple message, why is it
changing people’s hearts so completely?” 

Q. How do you think drag has been in-
strumental in moving the gay rights
movement along? 
A. Because it’s undeniable. It’s in your face.
The Stonewall riots would not have hap-
pened without drag queens. I was around in
those days. I was a little kid just trying to
learn about the world, and I’d go to those
meetings at the GAA (Gay Activists Al-
liance) and there were still people from the
Mattachine Society, which had been around
since the ’50s. Basically, their opinion was,
let’s wear the white shirts and the black
skinny ties that the Madison Avenue guys
wear and let them see that there’s nothing to
be afraid of. That was a really big thing in
the early gay movement—they were scared
of us; let them see there’s nothing to be
scared of. I was always of the opinion that
they just need to see us everywhere; they
need to see us in white shirts and skinny ties,
and they need to see us in white gowns with

Harvey Fierstein is the writer of Kinky Boots, which is touring nationally
this year. 

By: Chris Azzopardi*/Special to TRT

Broadway legend talks Kinky Boots, how drag influenced the gay movement
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A n t h o n y
Nicodemo figured
out he was gay in
his early 20s. But
it was not until
he’d been coach-
ing basketball for
18 years – and had

just finished his fourth as head coach
at Saunders High School in Yonkers,
N.Y.—hat he felt ready to come out
of the closet.
And when he did, he roared out

with all the intensity and power of a full-
court press.
The catalyst for Nicodemo’s announce-

ment was the first-ever Nike Sports Summit
in Portland, Ore. Held in June 2013 – less
than two months after NBA player Jason
Collins came out—the event brought to-
gether dozens of LGBT activists and ath-
letes.
“I sat surrounded by these people, and re-

alized I was tired of hiding where I was, and
who I was with,” Nicodemo recalls. “All that
worrying was exhausting.”
His one fear was that someone would say

he could no longer coach. He knew Saun-
ders was poised to do great things, and he
loved his job.
But that did not stop him. On the plane

home from Oregon, he knew he was ready.
Nicodemo made a list of people to tell: his

athletic director, principal and a local re-
porter who was also a good friend.
The key was, of course, his players. They

were starting their summer workouts. The
coach called a meeting with them, adminis-

trators and a couple of parents.
He told them he’d been lying about some-

thing for a long time. Now, he said, he
needed to tell the truth.
The initial reaction was shock, Nicodemo

remembers. But very quickly, the players
stepped up. “Who cares?” one said. The par-
ents added their support.
Only one slightly negative note was

struck. One newspaper story wondered how
he would handle epithets, making it seem
that they were inevitable. Administrators
were asked what “safeguards” would be put
in place. But that was as “bad” as it got.

By: Dan Woog*/Special to TRT
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The OutField: Coming out & kicking butt

TRT BRINGS yOu LOCAL & EXCLu-
SIVE REPORTS EVERy ISSuE!

We should all have the right to
make our own end-oflife decisions.

language. Cochran, who managed a 750 per-
son department, alleged he was terminated
“for no reason other than my Christian
faith.” Georgia’s legislature will soon con-
sider a bill to protect the religious liberty of
people like Cochran and businesses that
don’t want to serve same-sex couples or per-
sons identified as LGBTQ.       
An appointed official does not have a right

to morally condemn people, whether they
are employees or residents paying his salary,
whether they are divorced, have a child out
of wedlock, or are unmarried and living to-
gether. Suppose Cochran, instead of vilify-
ing LGBTQ individuals, said Jews would go
to hell unless they accept Jesus as their per-
sonal Lord and Savior? Should Jews in the
fire department be subjected to this per-
verted notion of religious liberty? What
about Atlanta’s Jewish residents whose taxes
help pay his salary? What if Atlanta’s fire
chief had been Muslim and announced
Christians were wrong for believing Jesus
was the son of God rather than just a
prophet? “Public service” and being a busi-
ness “open to the public” comes with certain
duties to serve everyone with respect. Oth-
erwise, allowing someone in business to dis-
criminate or allowing an appointed public

servant to judge victimizes and compro-
mises the human dignity of others. 
In addition, if someone like a government

official or business owner refuses service to
someone because of deeply held religious
views, should he or she be expected to dis-
criminate against an unmarried heterosexual
couple living together? Should a Southern
Baptist baker be permitted to say no to a
Catholic couple needing a wedding cake be-
cause he sincerely believes papists will
usher in the era of the anti-Christ? Imagine
a sign reading, “No Catholics served here.”
Should an evangelical restaurant owner be
permitted to refuse service to a Muslim?  
America is on the verge of religious mad-

ness. There are national implications if mis-
guided laws permit government officials or
business owners to selectively discriminate
based on the false premise of religious lib-
erty. The LGBTQ community and its allies
need to be pragmatic and strategic in how
they fight against these proposed laws. 
*Paul is an attorney, seminary-trained priest
and founder of CorporateChaplaincy.biz, a
firm committed to the spiritual wellness of
professionals.  He also is author of “Lost
Sense of Self & the Ethics Crisis: Learn to
Live and Work Ethically”
(http://tiny.cc/gapxsx).

Discrimination from page 2

Anthony Nicodemo 

Read the rest of this story at:
http://wp.me/p22M41-3nm

By: The Seattle Lesbian
The National LGBT Bar Association—the

country’s largest organization of lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and allied legal
professionals—announced Wednesday that
the Army Board for the Correction of Mili-
tary Records (BCMR) and Navy Board for
Correction of Naval Records (BCNR) will
issue new military discharge paperwork
(known as Form DD-214) to three transgen-
der veterans, reflecting their correct names
and identities. The veterans—Retired Army
First Sergeant (Promotable) Dayna Walker;
Retired Army Major Evan Young; and for-
mer Lieutenant Paula M. Neira, a Naval
Academy Graduate—were represented by
The LGBT Bar and Edwin G. Oswald and
Stephen C. Lessard, both attorneys with the
law firm Orrick, Herrington & Sutcliffe. Mr.
Lessard is also a member of The Bar’s Mil-
itary Working Group.
“Today’s win is, in many ways, life-chang-

ing for transgender veterans,” said D’Arcy
Kemnitz, executive director of The LGBT
Bar. “Discharge paperwork follows veterans
from the time they leave the service until,
quite literally, when they die. It is used in
nearly every aspect of post-military life,
from medical care to employment, banking
and even the name engraved on a veteran’s
tombstone. Today’s decisions finally ensure
that Dayna, Evan, Paula and other veterans
receive the respect they deserve. The LGBT
Bar is proud to have won this important vic-
tory.”

The veterans named in Wednesday’s win-
ning decisions have distinguished military
careers.  Walker has over 25 years of mili-
tary service experience, serving in various
capacities as a Military Police Officer, Spe-
cial Reaction Team Commander and within
the United States Army Recruiting Com-
mand. Young served as media officer for
NORAD and USNORTHCOM. He was also
a signal NCO at Fort Polk, Louisiana and at
an attack helicopter brigade in Germany.
Neira graduated with distinction from the
United States Naval Academy, qualified as
a Surface Warfare Officer and served in
mine warfare combat during Operation
Desert Storm.
Neira’s win marks the first time the Navy

has issued new paperwork for a transgender

Transgender Vets will receive new military
paperwork reflecting their correct names

Read the rest of this story at:
http://tiny.cc/zhijtx

http://www.compassionandchoices.org
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